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“The Four Evangelists”�

�

Since the Four Gospels are primarily concerned with the Life of the Blessed Saviour, the figure of the 

Saviour is shown in the center. Above the head of Christ is a  book and a quill pen symbolizing the 

writing of the Gospel. The letters on the book, VDMA, are Latin words meaning the Word of God 

Endures Forever. Figures of the four Evangelists surround our Lord.�

�

Four circular forms surround the figure of the Saviour. These forms symbolize the four Gospels.�

�

In the center lower section of the window are four urns from which water flows. This water represents 

the Gospel, The Gospel flows unto the earth, symbolizing the teaching of the Gospel to all mankind, 

to the four corners of the earth.�

�

This window is located on the Blessed Virgin Mary’s side and is above the entrance door at the front 

of the church.  The window was donated in memory of Frank Mikolajski from his wife Lottie.�
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MONDAY,  July 13, 2020�

Saint Henry�

�

  St. T.�6:30 PM � † Salvatore Cancellieri�

�

  St. T.�7:00 PM�    Confessions�

� � �                 � �            �

TUESDAY, July 14, 2020�

Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin�

�

  � � No Mass�

�

WEDNESDAY, July 15, 2020�

Saint Bonaventure, Bishop & Doctor of the Church�

�

  Ss. P&P�8:30 AM� † Salvatore & Filippa Guercio�

�

THURSDAY, July 16, 2020�

Our Lady of Mount Carmel�

�

  St. T.�8:30 AM      � † Johanna Regel�

� �

FRIDAY, July 17, 2020�

�

  Ss. P&P�8:30 AM� † Serwacy (A) & Celia Wasinski�

�

SATURDAY, July 18, 2020�

Vigil, Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

  Ss. P&P� 4:00 PM� For the People of the Parish�

�

  St. T. �     5:30 PM� † Mark, Helen, Joanne Callahan &�

� � � � Susan Visconti (MM)�

SUNDAY, July 19, 2020�

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

  Ss. P&P� 8:30 AM� Poor Souls in Purgatory�

�

  St. T. �   10:30 AM� †  James Albert Klecka�

�

�

�

�

Monday:� Isaiah 1:10�17; Matthew 10:34  � 11:1�

Tuesday:� Isaiah 7:1�9; Matthew 11:20�24�

Wednesday:� Isaiah 10:5�7, 13b�16; �

� Matthew 11:25�27�

Thursday:� Isaiah 26:7�9, 12, 16�19; �

� Matthew 11:28�30�

Friday:� Isaiah 38:1�6, 21�22, 7�8; �

� Matthew 12:1�8�

Saturday:� Micah 2:1�5; Matthew 12:14�21�

Sunday:� Wisdom 12:13, 16�19; �

� Romans 8:26�27, Matthew 13:24�43�

�

�

Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth;�

you have revealed to little ones�

the mysteries of the kingdom.�

�

4750 TURNEY ROAD  �

GARFIELD HTS., OH 44125�

Phone: 216�429�1515 • Fax: 216�429�1889�

Email: office@peterandpaulcleveland.com�

Church Website: h�p:/stspeterpaul.weconnect.com/�

Credit Union: 216�587�0631�

Credit Union Website: www.allsaintsfcu.com�

�

To REGISTER as a Parishioner please contact the Rectory.�

�

�

SATURDAY, July 18, 2020�

AA Meeting�Parish Hall�7:30pm�

�

Please Pray for the Ill and Homebound    �

Mary Jane Andrako, Mary Bienkowski, �

Sue Boyne, Thom Boyne, Eleanor Buras,�

Arline Charvat, The Cieplowski Family, �

Sal Crasi, Catherine Dehil,  Dennis Dikowicz, �

Lottie Domski, Ross C. Furcello, Ed Gabriele, �

John Gajda, Adele Gispanski, Laverne Grabowski, �

Dori Herout, Kathy Hrestak, Frank Kingzett, �

Kyle Knight, MaryAnn Koenig, Dolores Kozlowski,�

Rudy & Dolores Kubicek, Fr. Joseph Mamich, �

Daria Melnyc, Karla Muir, Michelle Nowakowski, �

Kelly Ann Palasics, Christopher Pawlak, Kelly Perhach, 

Robert Perhach, Sandra Priebe, Ken & MaryAnn Prybor,�

John Robinson, Maria Schieda, John Shedlock, �

MaryAnn Sibits, Edward Slovenski, Allen Strnad, �

Darlene Triska, Sophie Vargo, Vince Vartorella, �

Florence Vlanty, Stella Wall, Alex Weber, Jackie Yenco     �

         �

REST IN PEACE�

Henryka Dyszlewska�

Robin Marie Marchetti�

Marie Klimczuk�

Margaret (Peggy) Reed�

Timothy Novak�

�

�

‘HOW LONG, O LORD?’�

Many have asked how long the COVID�19 pandemic 

restrictions on liturgical options will last.� The truthful 

answer is ‘We do not know.’�The scientific community 

continues to remind us that the pandemic is not 

‘over,’ and that restrictions such as wearing masks 

and avoiding crowds are the best actions towards 

ending the pandemic.� The Diocese is committed to 

respecting life in all its stages, solidarity, promoting 

the common good, and the safety and well�being of 

all the faithful.� All recommendations on liturgical 

adjustment during the pandemic are to be understood 

as aligning with these core values.�

SAINTS PETER & PAUL PARISH� GARFIELD HTS., OH�

�

Ss. Peter & Paul and St. Therese�

�

LITURGY SCHEDULE�

�

Fifteenth Week in Ordinary Time�

READINGS FOR THE WEEK�

�

ACTIVITY SCHEDULE�



�

�

�

�

�

This weekend we finish the section of the� Baltimore 

Catechism�on the Effects of our Redemption. These last 

two questions concern how God rewards our deeds and 

intentions.�

�

Question 482. Can a person merit any supernatural 

reward for good deeds performed while he is in mortal 

sin?�

Answer. A person cannot merit any supernatural reward 

for good deeds performed while he is in mortal sin; 

nevertheless, God rewards such good deeds by giving the 

grace of repentance; and, therefore, all persons, even 

those in mortal sin, should ever strive to do good.�

�

Question 483. Does God reward anything but our good 

works?�

Answer. God rewards our good intention and desire to 

serve Him, even when our works are not successful. We 

should make this good intention often during the day, and 

especially in the morning.�

�

My commentary.�

� Before we can analyze the above, we need to talk 

about a common analogy used in the Bible and our 

Tradition: the Book of Life. Throughout the Scriptures 

there are references to the Book of Life or the Book of the 

Living. For example, Revelation 21:27, “But nothing 

unclean will ever enter it, nor anyone who does what is 

detestable or false, but only those who are written in the 

Lamb's book of life.” To be clear, there is no� such 

physical book. God, being omniscient, does not need 

books. It is an analogy of God’s Divine Foreknowledge � 

God knows who will accept salvation and refuse it. 

Unfortunately, many people have taken this metaphor too 

literally and conceived of salvation as a list…with points.�

� All too easily we can think of our eternal reward 

as something extrinsic � something outside of ourselves. 

The supernatural rewards we will receive fully in Heaven 

are gifts of the soul. Primarily, these rewards are our 

ability to know and love God. Because God is infinite, 

none of us � really, no created being � can know and love 

God completely. The more we love, however, the more 

we merit deeper love with and in God.�

Keeping the above in mind, Question 482’s answer is 

obvious. If we have stopped loving God, we cannot grow 

in love. More importantly, Question 482 correctly notes 

that God’s gift to those without charity is the gift of 

repentance.��

� When we rephrase Question 483 in terms of love, 

the answer is even more obvious. Does God reward us 

with greater love when we want to love Him and others 

more? Certainly! It is a feature of love that it brings us 

closer even when we cannot directly interact. Here, the 

thought really does count.�

� Imagining our heavenly rewards in terms of 

crowns and honors and comforts can be helpful to a point. 

Like all analogies, however, the metaphor eventually 

breaks down. �

�

Cont’d�

Many people misunderstand how God judges us because 

they think far too much in worldly terms. As Jesus said to 

us last week, “I give praise to you, Father, Lord of heaven 

and earth, for although you have hidden these things from 

the wise and the learned you have revealed them to little 

ones.” Let us be “little ones” more intent on pleasing God 

than on the passing splendors of this world.�

�

In Christ,      Fr. John 

�

�

�

�

Fr. John’s Vocabulary Words and Homily Recap�

�

Confirmation Bias: When we too easily 

believe a statement without evidence because 

the statement aligns with our desires or our way 

of thinking. An example of confirmation bias 

was last year’s pre�season talk of the Cleveland Browns. 

Sportscasters and fans too easily believed that the Browns 

would be awesome � they weren’t. Why did they believe 

this without seeing a single game? Because we all wanted 

to see them win.�

�

Echo chamber: The effect of believing your own 

propaganda because of your own and others’ confirmation 

bias. A good example of this effect was the collective 

judgment that Saddam Hussein possessed weapons of 

mass destruction prior to the Second Iraq American War. 

A few intelligence estimates convinced a few media 

personalities who in turn convinced government workers 

of this conclusion. Those government workers, both 

politicians and bureaucrats, then commissioned more 

intelligence reports, which, because of all the above 

sentiment and thinking, concluded that Iraq had WMD’s. 

An echo chamber is like a giant game of telephone, but 

instead of the message getting mixed up, the original caller 

becomes more certain of the rumor he started when he 

hears other people repeating it.�

�

� Why is the above important today? Typically, 

confirmation bias and the echo chamber effect are not so 

strong that they overwhelm most people’s thinking. Now 

is not a typical time though. In fact, these have become so 

commonplace that I find it difficult to read most news 

stories without sighing in frustration. Most journalists � 

from the left and the right � do not even try to hide their 

opinions anymore.��

� Now, if you want to think clearly about our 

country, then start by doing two things. First, verify and 

scrutinize statements to see if they are facts or opinions. 

All of us are entitled to opinions, but all of us have an 

obligation to seek and present the truth. Opinions cannot 

be verified; facts can be.��Second, ask yourself why those 

you disagree with are thinking that way without calling 

them names or attributing ill will to them. The harder this 

is, the more we have substituted emotion for dispassionate 

assessment. The easier it becomes, the more we will be 

able to regain common ground.�

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME� JULY 12,2020�

�

�

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME & TALENT�

PASTOR’S NOTES �

    The Lord be with you!�



�

MISSIONARY CO�OP�

Fr. Messan Tettekpoe SVD will be with us this 

weekend of July 11�12 to speak about the many 

ministries of his religious community, Divine Word 

Missionaries. Serving in 81 countries, they build chapels, 

celebrate the sacraments and spread the Word of God in 

remote mission areas. To meet some of the people they 

help, please read the stories or watch the video. Over 6,000 

missionaries travel to the far corners of the world building 

hospitals, educating the poor and providing safe water, 

food and shelter. These priests and Brothers help people 

neglected by society to build a better future.  They also 

foster vibrant Catholic communities of service and faith 

around the world. This Mission Appeal is part of the 

Missionary Cooperative Program of our Cleveland, OH 

Diocese. Please be generous with your prayers and 

contribute to the second collection to encourage the vital 

work of Divine Word Missionaries.  If you would like to 

give online donate here or call us at 1�800�275�0626. �

�

HOLY LAND GIFTS�

After all Masses next weekend, July 18/19 

there will be a display of handmade, hand 

carved articles for sale such as nativity scenes, 

crucifixes, rosaries, the last supper, and many other 

beautiful religious articles. When you purchase one of the 

beautiful gifts, you are helping artisans in the Holy Land 

provide for their families. The sale will take place in the 

Front Vestibule of the  church.  Thank you for supporting 

this project to keep Christians present in the Holy Land, the 

birthplace of Jesus.�

�

AM 1260 THE ROCK IS PRAYING FOR YOU!  �

AM 1260 The Rock prays daily for the 

intentions of our listeners.  In addition, the 

nuns at Christ the Bridegroom Monastery in 

Burton pray for your intentions as well.  Send your prayer 

request to prayers@am1260therock.com or please call us at 

216�227�1260 option 1.  �

�

The FEST�

Calling  all Moms (grandmothers, godmothers and aunts)�

The FEST loves moms!!!� �  Every year our 

friends at Marc’s sponsor the Mom’s Relaxation 

Station with tons of giveaways, along with 

opportunities to learn about some of the best ways to take 

care of yourself and your family.�� This year, The FEST is 

coming to your home AND like always, Marc’s and The 

FEST will bring you a virtual Mom’s Station.�� You can get 

great recipes, win amazing giveaway baskets, and receive 

awesome coupons and savings for your next shopping trip 

to Marc’s, all from the comfort of your home.�� Go online 

today to sign up for your Marc’s Mom’s giveaways 

(www.theFEST.us/moms).�  While you are on our website, 

learn more about the 9 national bands that will lift your 

spirit and stir your soul all from the comfort of your 

home.� Join us on Sunday, August 9 for The FEST@Home.�

�

�

Angels are not selfish �

because they were made to give.�
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STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE�

WEEKLY SUNDAY COLLECTION   6�28�20�

�

$     1,428.00      Adult Envelopes �

$          81.00      Loose�

$           18.00     Children Envelopes �

$      1,099.00     Mail Envelopes �

�

$         144.00     Maintenance�

$           22.00      Father’s Day    � �

�

$      2,792.00     Total for Ministry and Opera'ng �

�

OTHER COLLECTIONS:�

$               0.00     Guardian Angel�

$             60.00     SVDP  �

$               5.00      Mission Co�Op �

$             25.00 �   Poor in Poland�

$             44.00�   Peter’s Pence�

� �

WEEKLY SUNDAY COLLECTION   7�5�20�

�

$       1,622.00    Adult Envelopes �

$            59.00     Loose�

$              0.00� Children Envelopes �

$       1,212.00    Mail Envelopes �

�

$           570.00   Maintenance�

$             30.00� Assump'on�

�

$        3,493.00   Total for Ministry and Opera'ng �

�

OTHER COLLECTIONS:�

$             55.00� Guardian Angel�

$           130.00   SVDP    �

$             24.00� Mission Co�Op�

�

�

June, 2020  Online Giving�$2,526.00�

�

�

March, April and May, 2020�

Paper Recycling �  $ 12.76�

�

�

THANK YOU            DZIEKUJE�

GRAZIE        DANKE        SALAMAT�

�

�

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION�

“When we allow God to work in us and through us, �

there is no limit to what we can accomplish.”�

Nancy Cockrell 



GRENDZINSKIGRENDZINSKI
PLUMBINGPLUMBING

For All Of Your Plumbing Needs, Call
R .  G r e n d z i n s k iR .  G r e n d z i n s k i

(216) 441-6039(216) 441-6039
(440) 526-8920(440) 526-8920
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Celebrating Life Since 1927
356 W. Aurora Rd. • Sagamore Hills, OH

330-467-4500 • ferfoliafuneralhomes.com

Eric Spape, Service Manager 
216-663-0663 

“Your 1 Stop shop for all of your vehicle 
Maintenance, Repair & Service Needs”

www.RadAir.com • E-Mail: Eric@RadAir.com 
5266 Turney Road, Garfield Heights 

10% Off with this ad
*Not valid with any other offers, or Tire or Battery purchases.

DELIBERATO
LAW CENTER

Matthew D. Deliberato, Esq.

216-341-3413

4640 Turney Road
Garfield Hts

 216.641.6321

7906 Broadview Road
Broadview Hts
440.546.5353

LatekFuneralHomes.com

VIC’S
FLORAL, INC.
Est. 1942   Family OwnEd and OpEratEd

216-341-4758
7100 Broadway Ave.
www.vicsfloral.com

sErving thE slavic villagE
nEighbOrhOOd FOr 70 yEars

Lighting the Way for Senior Care:
Independent Living
Assisted Living 
Memory Care 
Short-term Respite Stays

LIGHT of HEARTS VILLA
A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

bedford, oh | 440.232.1991
lightofheartsvilla.org

 Find your loved
 ones using
 the CCA App!

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

G.L.E.
PLUMBING

State Certified Master Plumber
(Plumbing) Sewer & Drain Cleaning

216-956-9829
OH LIC #26535  100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE 

ESTIMATE
SENIOR DISCOUNT

Visa
Mastercard

Discover

Savings Accounts
Checking Accounts
Share Certificates
Online & Mobile Banking
Home & Vehicle Loans
Personal & Tuition Loans
Debit & Credit Cards

www.allsaintsfcu.com
PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

5269 East 104th Street
Garfield Hts., OH 44125
(216) 587-0631

The Village at Marymount
A continuing care retirement community

A faith-based environment for assisted 
living, skilled nursing, therapy, long-term 

care and memory care.
Founded by the Sisters of St. Joseph 

of the Third Order of St. Francis.
Call today to schedule a tour!

216-332-1396

 The Village at Marymount
 5200 Marymount Village Drive
	 Garfield	Heights,	OH	44125
 www.villageatmarymount.org

440-836-0043
solon, ohio

Full Menu at Website
Station43Tavern.com

 STATION TAVERN

Where Families Come First
9010 Garfield Blvd., Garfield Heights

440.735.3030
www.LucasFuneralHome.comProudly Serving Garfield Heights

6073 Turney Rd., Garfield Hts. | 216.663.8411 | charmincarmens.com

Vinyl Floors
Laminate-Ceramic

1000's of Carpet Colors
Custom Window Blinds

Charmin Carmen's
Carpet, Floors, Blinds, and More

 4747 Turney Road 6505 Brecksville Road
 Garfield Heights, OH 44125 Independence, OH 44131

216-883-3900
gdfh .ne t

Across From Sts. Peter & Paul Church - Parishioners
Four Generations of Quality Service

GRENDZINSKIGRENDZINSKI
PLUMBINGPLUMBING

For All Of Your Plumbing Needs, Call
R .  G r e n d z i n s k iR .  G r e n d z i n s k i

(216) 441-6039(216) 441-6039
(440) 888-1367(440) 888-1367

Free courtesy cars
Complimentary pick-up and delivery service

We service all makes and models

Mon-Thu: 8am-6pm • Friday: 8am-5pm • Sat-Sun: Closed
27999 Miles Rd, Orange Village, OH 44022

(440) 248-1022 • www.swedishsolution.com

Bring in this coupon for 10% OFF
your service of $100 or more.
One coupon per car, not to be combined with

any other offer, maximum discount $50

Mr. Pipeline’s
Plumbing

Residential-Commercial
Licensed-Insured

Over 20 years in the plumbing business!
– SENIOR DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE! –

Call us: (216) 701-5971

Labella
L A W N C A R E  I N C .

A Weekly Maintenance & Landscaping Company
 

Senior, Military and Parish Discounts
216-390-3351

New Customers Receive 1 year FREE Fertilization

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 


